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Reason for the authentification

Youmust authenticate yourself in order to login locally or in the network to, e.g., a protected folder. The

authentification occurs through your user account. The user account is essentially composed of the user

name and the corresponding password. The user account might be coupled sharing and access rights.

Regarding working withO&ODiskImage, you can for example, place the images on network drives, and

access them from there as well.

To authenticate yourself automatically, use the password management of O&ODiskImage.

Explanation: password management

The password management is a function which facilitates saving andmanaging encrypted data for authen-

tication. This data is compressed in a password file, encrypted with the Advanced Encryption Standard-

Algorithm, and then saved.In addition, the order of the data sets is selected randomly.

A public and a private key are used to encrypt the password for the password file.The public key is pre-set

and can be changed in the Registry under „O&ODiskImage\Edition“.Please keep inmind that the key has

to hold a value. In other words, an empty key will not be accepted.The private key is pre-set with a size of

64 Byte.

Important!Changes in the registry can causemajor problems which affect the entire system and per-

haps even require a new installation of your operating system. Before youmake changes to the reg-

istration databank ofWindows, you should create an image, using O&ODiskImage, of themost

important data on your computer.

Note: If youmake changes to the Registry, this will require loading the database again.
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How to authenticate yourself in the network

Programm settings: Security

Enter the following settings under Program Settings/Security:

1. If you have not yet created a database, click on Create Database.

2. Enter a password of your choice and confirm your entry. This password will be encrypted. The key is

composed of two parts, a public and a private key, in that way, only you or O&ODiskImage Service

may open the password file.

3. Afterwards, please click onAdd in the security dialogue in the program settings.
4. Enter the path under which you have saved the image, or fromwhere it is supposed to be loaded

from inComputer/Share. \\Computer name\Folder name or Domain name\Folder

name\User name. Alternatively, you can also enter the computer name only, if all the sharing

options can be opened by the selected user.

5. You have to enter a qualified name of a user account while entering the user name. For example, the

corresponding domain for the specific domain account has to be entered and covered, e.g.

domain\user1 or User1@domain

.
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6. Enter the network password of the user, or of his user account. Please keep inmind that the user

under which you login has to hold access rights for the target or original folder. You can check for

them under Properties in the corresponding target directory under Security

.
7. Optionally, you can add a description of the authentication data.

8. After the authentication, you can, for instance, enter a new "network path" as saving location and

also restore an image from there.
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Frequently Asked Questions

With which user name do I authenticate myself?

You have to enter the user data, which you used to sign in onto the computer. In other words, your domain

or computer name, the user name and the corresponding password. Under Computer/Share enter the

computer and the folder, which youwant to access from your computer. Optionally, you can also enter a

description, for example „Folder for images on drive E“.

Enter authentification data

Where do I find the domain and user name, which I can use to identify

myself?

If you are not sure, then proceed as follows:

● Invoke the command line in the Start menu und Run. Enter the command cmd in the dialogue.
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Invoke command line

Enter the command echo %userdomain%\%username% in the command line and confirm by pressing

Enter. Should your computer not be logged into a domain, the name of the computer will appear instead of

the domain name.

Invoke the user name in the command line

Where do I find the computer name from which I want to execute the

action?

If you are not sure, then proceed as follows:

● Invoke the command line with cmd in the Start menu under run.
● Enter the command echo %computername% in the command line and confirm by pressing Enter.
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Call the computer name in the command line

How can I check on my access rights on the target computer or the

target folder?

If you are not sure that your entries are correct, you can check the access rights using O&ODiskImage

under Programmeinstellungen/Sicherheit.

Check access rights in O&ODiskImage

Alternatively, you can check your access rights on the target computer in the properties of the cor-

responding target folder under "Security".
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● Right-click the folder under Properties and then click Security. All users will then be listed that have

access to the folder.
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